


Figure 1: Corrections to the lists of the 250 most-cited authors,
1961-1975, which appeared in Current Contents Nos. 49, 50,
and 51 in 1977.

1. Birth and Death Dates
AUJsoes A C: Reed L J:

born in 1925, not 1928 1886-1956, not born in 1926

Born M: Seeger A;

1882-1970 (death date omitted) born in 1927, not 1914
Cuatreeases P: SIater J C:

born in 1936, not 1903 born in 1900, not 1926
Hmssen M: Weber K:

born in 1901, not 1921 born in 1936, not 1916
Kfng R B: born in 1938, not 1903,

making hlm the youngest author
on the fist

2. Academy Memberships
Many memberships iri national science academies were originally omitted

because the information was not available. However, many individuals and
some academies have since alerted us to memberships that were missing. The
following is not necessarily complete, but it does indicate the additional infor-
mation we have received. Academy memberships which were not on the

original list are in boldface type.

Name National Academy Name Nah’ooal A cademy

Amen D 1
Berson S A
Bumet F M

Cadsson A
Chance B

Chandrasekhar S

Cope A C

Courant R

DeRobertis E
Djerassi C
Eccles J C

Sweden, U.S.
U.S.*
Austmfb, Swede%
U.K., U.S.
Sweden
Sweden, U.S.
Sweden, U.K.,
Us.
U.S.*
U.S.*
Argentfns
Sweden, U.S.
ArIstratfa, U. K.. U.S

“Former @eceasedl memberm

Fisher R A

Friedel J
Hcdgkin A L

Ouchterlony O
Smith H W

Sutherland E W
Van Slyke D D

Van Vleck J H

von Euler U S

Winstein S

U. K., U.S. ”
France, Sweden

Sw,wlen, U.K.,
Us.
Sweden
U.S.*
Us. “
U.S.*
France, Sweden,
U.K.,U.S.
Sweden, U.K.,
Us.
U.S.*

3. Corrections to the list of most-cited research publications by the 250
authors

The publications given on the original liit for L.S. Goodman and M.

Hansen were, respectively, a textbook and a reference book, rather than
reports of original research. The publication attributed to A.N. Nesmeyanov
was a work by his brother. The most-cited research publications by these
authors are:

Goodman L S, Grewal M S, Brown W C & Swfsryard E A. Comparison of
maximal seizures evoked by pentylenetetrazol (metrazol) and electroshock
in mice, and their modification by anticonvulsssnts.
J. Pharmacoi. Exp. Ther. 108:168-97, 1953.

[This article was cited 62 times from 1%1 to 1975.]
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Figure 1. Corrections to the 250 most-cited authors list (continued).

HarssenM & Smith A L. Studies on the mechanism of oxidative phosphoryla-
tion. 7. Preparation of submitochondrial particle (ETPH), which is capable
of fully coupled oxidative phosphorylation.
Biochim. Biophys. Acts 81:214-22, 1964.

[This article was cited 162 times from 1964 to 1975.]

Nesmeymsov A N & Sokollk R A. Metody elemento-otgarr;cheskoi khimii. Bor,

aliuminii, gallii, indii, talii. {Methods of eiemento-organic chemistry, Boron,

aluminum, gal[ium, iridium and thallium.) Moscow: Nauka, 1964.
[This publication was cited 101 times from 1964 to 1975. ]

4. Replacements on the lrkt

The names “E. Muller” and “S. Levine,” whkh were each treated as one
person on the original lists, proved to be homographs representing several
persons, none of whom had received enough citations to make the list. M.
Abramowitz was on the list because of a handbook, rather than reports of
original research.

These three names have therefore been deleted from the list and replaced
with the following authors:

Hfll AV (1886- 1977) Rouser G (1923)

Total times cited 1961-1975:4,032 Total times cited 1961-1975:4,032

Yearly a vemge: 269 Yearly a vemge: 269

Times cited in 1974: 2S0 Times cited in 1974:341

Times cited in 1975:255 Times cited in 1975:243

Prizes: Nobel Prfze in Physiology or Most-cited publication:

Medictne, 1922 Rouser G, Krttchevsky G, Hetkr D &

Membership in national academies: L1eber E. Lipid composition uf beef brain.

U.S.* U.K.
Most-cited publication:

Iffff AV. ‘The hea( of shortening and the

dynamic constants of muscle,

Proc. Roy, Soc London Ser. 8.
126:138-95, 19%,

[This article was cited 517 times from

1%1 10 1975. ]

Wurtsnan R J ( 1936)

beef li~er K sea anemone. 2. Approaches

In quantitative fraclimmlion of complex

lipid mixtures.

J Amer. Oil Chem Sot. 40:425-54, 1963.

[This articfe was cited 749 times from

1963 to 1975, ]

Total times cited 1961-1975:4,030

Yearly average: 269

Times cited in 1974:443

Times cited in 1975:385

Most-cited publication:

Wurtman R I & Axelrod 3. A sensitive and

specific assay for the estimation of mono-

amine oxidase.

Bmchern, Pharmaccd. 12:1439-41, 1%3.
[This article was cited 2433 times from

196310 197s.1
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Figure 2. Authors who did not make the original 250 most-cited
author lists, but who received 4,000 or more citations, 1%1-1975.

DaubeII W G (1919) Most-cited publication:

Total times cited 1%1-1975: 4,023 Deafscn W G. Fonken G J & Noyce D S.

Yeatiy avemge: 269 S]ereochendstry of hydride reductions.

Times cited in 1974:303 J. Amer. Chem, Sot. l&2W%S2, 1956.

Times cited in 1975:324 [Ths article was cited 224 times f~m

Membership in national academies: U.S.
1%1 to 1975. )

Dulbecco R (1914) Most-cited publication:

Total times cited 1961.1975:4,005 Dulbeeco R & Vugt M. Plaque formation

Yearly a vemge: 267 and isolation of pure lines with polb

Times cited in 1974:334 myeli!is viruses.

Times cited in 1975:282 f. Exp, Med. 9? 167-82. 1954.

Membership in national academies:
lTbii article wsx cited 1,612 times from

U. S., U.K.
1%1 to 1975.1

Kunkel H G (1916) Most-cited publication:

Total times cited 1961-1975:4,026 Kunkel H G & SJeter R J. Zone electr~

YearIy a vemge: 268 phoresix in a starch supporting medium.

Times cited in 1974:198 Proc. Sot. Exp. Biol. Med. S0:42-4, 1952.

Times cited in 1975:138 [This article was cited 164 times from

Membemhip in national academies: U.S.
1%1 101975.1

Leonard N J (1916) Most-cited publication:

Total times cited 1961-1975:4,013

Yearly a vemge: 267

Times cited in 1974:227

Times cited in 1975:237

Membership in nalionai academies:

U.S.. Poland

Nelson N (1910)

Total times cited 1961-1975:4,016

Yearly a vemge: 267

Times cited in 1974:270

Times cited in 1975:307

bond N J & Johnson C R. Periodc

oxidation of sulhdes to sulfoxide: xcope

of the reaction.

J Org. Chem. 27:282. 1%2. [Thix article

wax cited 125 times from 1%2 to 1975. I

Most-cited publication:

Nefson N. Photometric adaptation of the

Somogyi method for the determination

of glucose.

J. Biol. Chem. 1S3:375-89, 1944.

IThis article was cited 3.265 times from

1%1 to 197s.]

Porter K R (1912) Most-cited publication:

Total times cited 1961-1975:4,003 Porter K R & Pelade G E. Studies in

Yearly average: 266 the endoplaxmic reticulum. 3. Its form

Times cited in 1974:197 and distribution in striated muxcle ceffs.

Times cited in 1975:288 J. Biophys Biochem. Cyfol. 3:269, 1957.

Membership in national academies: U.S.
[This article was cited 313 times from

1%[ [0 [975.1

Smith I (1926) Most-cited publication:

Total ~imes cited 1961-1975:4,025 Smith J. Colour reactions to paper chrn-

Yearly a vemge: 268 matograms by a dipping technique.

Times cited in 1974:258 Na/ure 17J:43-4, 1953, [This article was

Times cited in 1975:208
cited 183 times from 1%1 to 1975. j
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suited a biographical dictionary, we

checked for other scientists with

the same last name and similar in-

itials. Academy membership lists

were always checked for people

with the same surnames. In a few

cases, the highly cited publication

was a tip-off. If the biographical in-

dex had given us information about

a physicist, but the item was a bio-

chemistry paper, we knew we prob-

ably had a homograph problem.

We then had to separate the cita-

tions—those belonging to physicist

J. Doe, those received by biochem-

ist J. Doe, etc. If none of these peo-

ple had received enough citations

to make the list, the name was

dropped. We added the next per-

son’s name to the list and began to

gather personal information about

him or her.

When the lists were approaching

completion, we sent them to seven

eminent scientists for review. They
made many helpful comments and
alerted us to some errors at that
stage of the work.

Despite all our efforts, a few
mistakes remained undetected. I
apologize for these errors, especial-
ly to those who were personally af-
fected by any of them. Neverthe-

less, I hope it is obvious that the
number of errors is relatively small
if the full size and scope of the study

is considered. In all, it took approx-
imately 500 hours to complete the
work.

We were breaking new ground

with this study and in the process
we learned a great deal. For exam-

ple, we have developed a better
procedure for identifying homo-
graphs. We have also learned the
necessity of contacting authors to
verify their own personal data.

In the next few months we will be
publishing two very important cita-

tion studies. One will deal with fre-
quently cited authors in science.
For the first time, however, this

study will not be restricted to “first”
authors. There will also be a study
of frequently cited social scientists.

We will continue to make every

reasonable effort to assure ac-
curacy in these studies. The
magnitude of the work involved

seems to ensure that a few factual
errors will occur. But with your
help we can keep these to a
minimum. If you believe we have
committed the most serious error of
all—that of omitting a highly cited
author—please contact me. We will
provide the citation data for any
single author. You can, of course,
obtain this information yourself by
consulting the Science Citation Zrr-
dex directly.
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